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This report looks at how corporate America has lobbied climate policy and regulations following the 

US election, both positively and negatively. The report also looks ahead at the climate policy calendar 

for 2017 and outlines some potential outcomes.  InfluenceMap maintains an objective database and 

scoring system of climate policy engagement of over 200 global industrial companies and 40 industry 

associations, including key cross-sector groups such as the US Chamber of Commerce and the 

National Association of Manufacturers and sector specific groups such as the American Petroleum 

Institute.   

 

 

  

http://influencemap.org/filter/List-of-Companies-and-Influencers
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Executive Summary 

 Evidence shows many powerful US industry associations have seized the chance to message

against climate change regulations following the election and push for policies that will favor the

fossil fuel economy.  Despite this, there have been several statements from climate policy-

supportive companies on the need to maintain the momentum of the UN Climate Treaty and its

national implementation in the US.

 Trade associations the US Chamber of Commerce, the National Association of Manufacturers,

the American Petroleum Institute and the Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers have called on

the President-elect's incoming team to roll back on climate and energy policies such as the

Clean Power Plan, methane regulations affecting the oil and gas sector, a decision to limit off

shore drilling and for a more cautious approach to reforming US Federal energy efficiency

(CAFE) standards for vehicles.

 In December 2016, CEO of the US Chamber of Commerce’s Energy Institute Karen Harbert

called on the president-elect to prioritize repealing the Clean Power Plan and further oil and gas

sector deregulation.  Since the election, the Institute has called on the President-elect to repeal

recent decisions on the Dakota pipeline and limits to offshore oil & gas production, and has

stated that it is considering legal action against these limits.

 In December 2016, National Association of Manufacturers (NAM) called on the Senate to swiftly

confirm the appointment of Scott Pruitt to EPA Administrator so he can begin to address

“overregulation”, noting specifically that they have stood "side-by-side" with Pruitt in legal

challenges to the Clean Power Plan.  NAM has released a “roadmap for the President-Elect”

which advocates a deregulated energy sector and opposes “command and control” regulation

on GHG emissions or fossil fuels.

 This analysis also highlights the links between the President-elect's proposed cabinet and

advisors and certain US trade associations InfluenceMap has assessed to have been

consistently active against climate policy.  On December 12th ExxonMobil CEO Rex Tillerson,

who is on the executive committee of the American Petroleum Institute, was put forward as the

next Secretary of State.1   In a December 14th press release, the American Legislative Exchange

Council (ALEC), currently ranked by InfluenceMap as the entity most obstructive towards climate

policy, highlighted the critical role it will play in the new administration and the “sheer number of

ALEC alumni in the new administration”, including four members in its current leadership

council.

1  Following his nomination, Rex Tillerson has stepped down from his position at ExxonMobil effective 01/01/2017. 

http://influencemap.org/influencer/US-Chamber-of-Commerce
http://influencemap.org/influencer/National-Association-of-Manufacturing-NAM
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Petroleum-Institute-API
http://influencemap.org/influencer/Alliance-of-Automobile-Manufacturers
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-78461d085b7d6aff90f06f5bab8fe815
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-b74df296adaef9251cd58a09a4de8818
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-650e4ab8f510a7e32e779a3aa522c5d8
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-bee7e56974325d2239d6273f55428313
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-78461d085b7d6aff90f06f5bab8fe815
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-01e349483927bb516fb0a85d1444ff03
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0b6791db7d8dd1eb976932787fa03051
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-b736b9c2cbdd35cf4f3ccc21d3a9a942
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-46bb25f2851abf0a2f14fc491b41acfe
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-3780bf1c3335deb3b80ada940a1cb6f4
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-6e3e7a98e4945f5b29bd12838ae8b56b
http://www.nam.org/Data-and-Reports/Competing-to-Win/Competing-to-Win/
http://data.influencemap.org/evidence/-3a68a2b25b75e74dc12f32e331344161
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-3aa133a59bf894d5e0cbc5ebbf879e93
http://influencemap.org/filter/List-of-Companies-and-Influencers
http://influencemap.org/relation/American-Petroleum-Institute-API-and-Exxon-Mobil
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Petroleum-Institute-API
https://www.alec.org/press-release/alec-to-play-critical-role-in-new-presidential-administration/
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Legislative-Exchange-Council-ALEC
http://influencemap.org/filter/List-of-Companies-and-Influencers
https://www.alec.org/press-release/alec-to-play-critical-role-in-new-presidential-administration/
https://www.alec.org/press-release/alec-to-play-critical-role-in-new-presidential-administration/
http://news.exxonmobil.com/press-release/rex-tillerson-retire-darren-woods-elected-chairman-ceo-exxon-mobil-corporation
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 On the supportive side, more than 530 companies including Hewlett Packard Enterprise, Nike 

and Johnson & Johnson have signed on to a letter, originally published in the Wall Street 

Journal on November 16th, asking for the "continuation of low-carbon policies to allow the US to 

meet or exceed our promised national commitment".  Since the US election, Tesla Motors CEO 

Elon Musk has called for more ambitious Zero Emission Vehicle policy.  Before the election, in 

April 2016, a coalition of tech companies including Google, Microsoft, Apple and Amazon filed a 

legal petition in support of the Clean Power Plan, noting that the policy will ‘provide considerable 

benefits’ for them and help ‘countless other companies.’ 

 

 While companies Google, Pfizer2, Intel, Toyota and Procter & Gamble have signed on to various 

climate commitments they retain membership in trade associations that have aggressively 

lobbied against ambitious climate regulation, including following the US presidential election.  

Intel has signed the Low Carbon Pledge urging "continued US participation in the Paris 

Agreement" yet is a board member of the National Association of Manufacturers which has 

suggested post-election that US obligations are too high in comparison with those of China. 

After Trump's election: who is lobbying against which climate policy 

Lobby Group Sector 
Need for 

climate 

regulation 

Energy 

decisions 

The 

Clean 

Power 

Plan 

Vehicle 

standards 

The UN 

Climate 

Treaty 

Methane 

regulations 

on oil/gas 

sector 

Renewable 

Fuel 

Standard 

Program 

US Chamber of 

Commerce 

All 1     1 1 1 

   National Association of 

Manufacturers (NAM) 
All 1 1 

 
1 1 

  ALEC All 1 

   
1 

  American Petroleum 

Institute (API) 
Oil 1 1 

  
1 1 

 American Fuel & 

Petrochemicals (AFPM) 

Oil 1 1 

    
1 

National Mining 

Association (NMA) 
Coal 1 1 1 

    American Coalition for 

Clean Coal Electricity 

  

Coal 1 1 1 

    American Chemistry 

Council (ACC) 
Chemicals 

 
1 

     Alliance of Automobile 

Manufacturers (AAM) 
Auto 1 

  
   1 

   

 

Red shading represents significant negative engagement on the issue since the November 

8th US election. Click on the individual red boxes to directly access the evidence of 

lobbying in our system. 

                                                      
2 Pfizer appears to have distanced itself from the climate policies of ALEC 

http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-907f1c36b2586d335c2c1235c3e315c3
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-907f1c36b2586d335c2c1235c3e315c3
http://influencemap.org/evidence/Strongly-supporting-GHG-emission-targets-810ad3b643847d175b10015502067519
http://influencemap.org/company/Google-55106f7e39973bc5344cdf3b71aaed19
http://influencemap.org/company/Pfizer-f9ce5545ca4f4ddf29b96ae6b3d033f3
http://influencemap.org/company/Intel-d529169d00787bfdcc3ec143fe6335a9
http://influencemap.org/company/Toyota-Motor
http://influencemap.org/company/Procter-Gamble
http://www.wemeanbusinesscoalition.org/take-action/adopt-science-based-emissions-reduction-target
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://influencemap.org/influencer/National-Association-of-Manufacturing-NAM
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0a11060a30f8b68b225df118d7f88931
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0a11060a30f8b68b225df118d7f88931
https://www.epa.gov/cleanpowerplan/clean-power-plan-existing-power-plants
https://www.epa.gov/cleanpowerplan/clean-power-plan-existing-power-plants
https://www.epa.gov/cleanpowerplan/clean-power-plan-existing-power-plants
https://www.epa.gov/cleanpowerplan/clean-power-plan-existing-power-plants
https://www.epa.gov/regulations-emissions-vehicles-and-engines/regulations-onroad-vehicles-and-engines
https://www.epa.gov/regulations-emissions-vehicles-and-engines/regulations-onroad-vehicles-and-engines
http://unfccc.int/2860.php
http://unfccc.int/2860.php
http://unfccc.int/2860.php
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-releases-first-ever-standards-cut-methane-emissions-oil-and-gas-sector
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-releases-first-ever-standards-cut-methane-emissions-oil-and-gas-sector
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-releases-first-ever-standards-cut-methane-emissions-oil-and-gas-sector
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-releases-first-ever-standards-cut-methane-emissions-oil-and-gas-sector
https://www.epa.gov/renewable-fuel-standard-program
https://www.epa.gov/renewable-fuel-standard-program
https://www.epa.gov/renewable-fuel-standard-program
https://www.epa.gov/renewable-fuel-standard-program
http://influencemap.org/influencer/US-Chamber-of-Commerce
http://influencemap.org/influencer/US-Chamber-of-Commerce
http://influencemap.org/score/US-Chamber-of-Commerce-Q3-D6-1cbd60a6aebf8aaf53152f6c5f329363
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-78461d085b7d6aff90f06f5bab8fe815
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-5e7dbb2911a2b74c96590a21b764a5b7
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0881c9786ddc9b5eb46be7e24b613c3d
http://influencemap.org/influencer/National-Association-of-Manufacturing-NAM
http://influencemap.org/influencer/National-Association-of-Manufacturing-NAM
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-3aa133a59bf894d5e0cbc5ebbf879e93
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-2eebba4aa87f0f385409417b388b31a5
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-e8550843297f3e3e5ed1084a2258b3f9
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0a11060a30f8b68b225df118d7f88931
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Legislative-Exchange-Council-ALEC
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-70cc4be9ef73cc02a2cacfae01513a84
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-f3dc6edcabebf9b99c7f16ffa881ec24
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Petroleum-Institute-API
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Petroleum-Institute-API
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-29a2e430d0798d316c95cda797ab548a
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-650e4ab8f510a7e32e779a3aa522c5d8
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0bfa58b474a51ad5c042bea7c7cdf0ae
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-b74df296adaef9251cd58a09a4de8818
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-cacc951ea59addfcc713fbb359e2680c/projectlink/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-in-Climate-Change-263fed53c7a8f6cd6e3f4e66068f8f5b
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-cacc951ea59addfcc713fbb359e2680c/projectlink/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-in-Climate-Change-263fed53c7a8f6cd6e3f4e66068f8f5b
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-371adcaf3ec8b53d2762453ee04d7dff
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-74be7f46a16da0f546d1eeeaa1e0f66d
http://influencemap.org/score/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-Q9-D6-57ba4365f018a772de59c97045de5cca
http://influencemap.org/influencer/National-Mining-Association
http://influencemap.org/influencer/National-Mining-Association
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-217221e039d4fd5fab567daf45462cd9
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-a4fbd7908ea111fb00983b2af346adbd
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-d68fd875d7f960838ca2531332674c45
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Coalition-for-Clean-Coal-Electricity/projectlink/American-Coalition-for-Clean-Coal-Electricity-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Coalition-for-Clean-Coal-Electricity/projectlink/American-Coalition-for-Clean-Coal-Electricity-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Coalition-for-Clean-Coal-Electricity/projectlink/American-Coalition-for-Clean-Coal-Electricity-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-408272334307bbac086909c579392826
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-a89429d1645a512338f1292a462bfc46
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-6b0eaf2f030dc194636ec5feb9a40da9
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Chemistry-Council-ACC/projectlink/American-Chemistry-Council-ACC-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Chemistry-Council-ACC/projectlink/American-Chemistry-Council-ACC-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-7b9b19cdacc1ee7a3ba5df98329f525a
http://influencemap.org/influencer/Alliance-of-Automobile-Manufacturers
http://influencemap.org/influencer/Alliance-of-Automobile-Manufacturers
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-9c7173f693b46817e47813bf660e53fb
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-bee7e56974325d2239d6273f55428313
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/14042015/whats-behind-alecs-denial-it-denies-climate-change
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Trade Association Lobby Against Climate: A Summary 
 

The need for climate regulations in general 
Trade associations such as the American Petroleum Institute (API) and National Association of 

Manufacturers (NAM) have long histories of opposing climate policy and regulations within the context 

of preferring a voluntary, market-driven approach.  Since the election, this argument for deregulation 

has been amplified by numerous industry groups who have echoed the US President-elect’s 

campaign rhetoric to advocate a complete overhaul of US climate and environmental regulations. 

 

Energy decisions 
Throughout the US election process in 2015 and 2016, the US Chamber of Commerce, API, 

American Fuels and Petroleum Manufacturers (AFPM) and NAM maintained opposition to the Obama 

Administration's climate and energy policies, characterising them as "extreme", "anti-consumer", "anti-

job creation" and against national security interests.  The same groups have used the election result 

to increase their opposition to this energy and climate agenda, and simultaneously promoted a 

"holistic reform" of US energy policy that avoids supporting renewables whilst offering increased 

opportunities for the fossil fuel economy.  For example, the API and the US Chamber of Commerce 

have reacted to November 18th and December 19th decisions from the US Department of Interior and 

President Obama’s Administration to restrict off shore drilling by calling on the President-elect to 

overturn the decision as soon as possible.   

 

The Clean Power Plan 
In January 2016, a coalition including the US Chamber of Commerce, NAM and AFPM filed a legal 

petition against the Clean Power Plan (CPP) and industry groups have continued to fight the CPP 

throughout legal proceedings in 2016.  After hearings held in October 2016, analysts suggested that 

the case against the Clean Power Plan was losing ground.  However post-election the US Chamber 

of Commerce, and coal industry lobby groups the NMA and American Coalition for Clean Coal 

Electricity (ACCCE) ramped up their calls for the President-elect's Administration to abandon this 

flagship US climate policy.  

 

Vehicle emissions and efficiency standards  
Trade groups including The Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers (AAM) and the US Chamber of 

Commerce have lobbied on US Federal vehicle efficiency and greenhouse gas standards since the 

election.  On November 10th 2016, The Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers (AAM) wrote directly to 

the President-elect’s transition team stressing concerns over “marketplace realities” to advocate more 

cautious reform of the CAFE and GHG emission standards, arguing they pose a “substantial 

challenge” for the auto industry. The letter echoes concerns raised by the AMM in an official 

congressional consultation on the same standards in September 2016 but appears to go further, also 

suggesting the need for a comprehensive regulatory review of auto sector as well as the creation of a 

http://influencemap.org/evidence/Opposing-policy-intervention-in-energy-market
http://influencemap.org/evidence/Not-fully-supporting-the-need-for-climate-change-regulation-f703838d4cd1f48fcca33071d5fe4dc1
http://influencemap.org/evidence/Not-fully-supporting-the-need-for-climate-change-regulation-f703838d4cd1f48fcca33071d5fe4dc1
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-29a2e430d0798d316c95cda797ab548a
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-70cc4be9ef73cc02a2cacfae01513a84
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2016/feb/26/republican-candidates-donald-trump-eliminate-epa-law-experts
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-fd6c97b17f853dcbde4509ab1018680f
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-70cc4be9ef73cc02a2cacfae01513a84
http://influencemap.org/influencer/US-Chamber-of-Commerce
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Petroleum-Institute-API
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-cacc951ea59addfcc713fbb359e2680c/projectlink/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-in-Climate-Change-263fed53c7a8f6cd6e3f4e66068f8f5b
http://influencemap.org/influencer/National-Association-of-Manufacturing-NAM
http://influencemap.org/evidence/Opposing-measures-to-transition-the-energy-mix-11199274f6ac9b1fb9f38bb7728afed3
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-2eebba4aa87f0f385409417b388b31a5
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-2eebba4aa87f0f385409417b388b31a5
http://influencemap.org/evidence/Strongly-supporting-policies-maintaining-high-GHG-emissions-energy-mix-15dc982691b0679e48bf906217f08b1c
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-73852d8f51eb1a78f0db9d0c1a674065
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-3a68a2b25b75e74dc12f32e331344161
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-650e4ab8f510a7e32e779a3aa522c5d8
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-78461d085b7d6aff90f06f5bab8fe815
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/secretary-jewell-announces-offshore-oil-and-gas-leasing-plan-2017-2022
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/12/20/united-states-canada-joint-arctic-leaders-statement
http://influencemap.org/influencer/US-Chamber-of-Commerce/projectlink/US-Chamber-of-Commerce-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/influencer/National-Association-of-Manufacturing-NAM
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-cacc951ea59addfcc713fbb359e2680c/projectlink/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-in-Climate-Change-263fed53c7a8f6cd6e3f4e66068f8f5b
http://www.freshlawblog.com/files/2016/02/4_15A787_-Stay-Application-of-Business-Associations-Chamber-of-Commerce-et-al.-.pdf
http://www.freshlawblog.com/files/2016/02/4_15A787_-Stay-Application-of-Business-Associations-Chamber-of-Commerce-et-al.-.pdf
http://www.americaspower.org/press_release/much-stake-september-27-dc-circuit-court-oral-arguments/
https://www.edf.org/climate/clean-power-plan-case-resources
http://www.eenews.net/stories/1060043538
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-78461d085b7d6aff90f06f5bab8fe815
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-78461d085b7d6aff90f06f5bab8fe815
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-d68fd875d7f960838ca2531332674c45
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-6b0eaf2f030dc194636ec5feb9a40da9
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-6b0eaf2f030dc194636ec5feb9a40da9
http://influencemap.org/influencer/Alliance-of-Automobile-Manufacturers/projectlink/Alliance-of-Automobile-Manufacturers-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/influencer/US-Chamber-of-Commerce/projectlink/US-Chamber-of-Commerce-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/influencer/US-Chamber-of-Commerce/projectlink/US-Chamber-of-Commerce-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-bee7e56974325d2239d6273f55428313
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-e617246aa440174aa21216ea5b832fd1
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‘Presidential Advisory Committee to coordinate auto sector regulations’.  AMM, along with the US 

Chamber of Commerce has strongly opposed the EPA’s attempts to finalize 2022-2025 vehicle GHG 

emissions standards before the new administration takes over on January 20th.  

  

 

The UN Climate Treaty 
Since the election, the API and NAM have raised questions about meeting US obligations under the 

UN Climate Treaty. In its policy roadmap for the President-elect, NAM appears to accept the 

significance of the UN Climate Treaty but suggests that the US’s current obligations are unfair in 

comparison to China’s.  Prior to the election the API touted the ‘US model’ of greenhouse gas 

emission reductions, focused on natural gas investment, as the best way for countries to meet their 

UN Climate Treaty obligations.  Following the election the API appears to have changed tact, with API 

President Jack Gerrard suggesting in a November 10th interview that the President-elect now has ‘a 

lot of discretion’ about how he will comply with US obligations.  Speaking more directly, ALEC has 

advised the President-elect not to pull out from the UN Treaty by executive order, but to allow it to be 

rejected in the Senate. 

 

Other regulations 
Since the election, associations have also lobbied on topics specific to certain industries.  For 

example, in November the AFPM continued its campaign against Renewable Fuel Standards, whilst 

on November 11th, API President Jack Gerrard stated that the group will be ‘aggressively opposing’ 

methane regulations affecting the oil and gas sector in the near future.  

http://influencemap.org/evidence/-d195bf18491f3c920b17901951d54689
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0881c9786ddc9b5eb46be7e24b613c3d
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0881c9786ddc9b5eb46be7e24b613c3d
http://www.forbes.com/sites/davidkiley5/2016/11/30/obamas-epa-moves-to-firm-up-fuel-economy-regs-before-trump-takes-office/#1106320a8a62
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Petroleum-Institute-API
http://influencemap.org/influencer/National-Association-of-Manufacturing-NAM
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0a11060a30f8b68b225df118d7f88931
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0a11060a30f8b68b225df118d7f88931
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-a95c3ce273b98b9008710fc3d7a4d365
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0bfa58b474a51ad5c042bea7c7cdf0ae
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Legislative-Exchange-Council-ALEC
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-f3dc6edcabebf9b99c7f16ffa881ec24
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-f3dc6edcabebf9b99c7f16ffa881ec24
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-cacc951ea59addfcc713fbb359e2680c/projectlink/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-in-Climate-Change-263fed53c7a8f6cd6e3f4e66068f8f5b
http://influencemap.org/score/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-Q9-D6-57ba4365f018a772de59c97045de5cca
http://influencemap.org/influencer/American-Petroleum-Institute-API
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-b74df296adaef9251cd58a09a4de8818
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Trade Association Lobbying Against Climate: Details 
 

Entity Sector Developments 

American 
Petroleum 
Institute (API) 

Oil/Gas 

Commenting immediately to the media in the election aftermath, API President Jack 

Gerard has emphasized a "regulatory tsunami! (17/11/2016) and has asked the 

President-elect to make ‘preventing regulatory overreach’ (10/11/2016) a top priority.  

He has stated API will be aggressively pursuing (10/11/2016) EPA methane 

regulations and has suggested that the U.S compliance with the UN Climate Treaty 

(10/11/2016) is not certain. Gerard has criticised (17/11/2016) current renewable 

energy policy and has promoted (10/11/2016) a GHG intensive energy mix, further 

calling on the incoming administration to reverse the Dakota pipeline (4/12/2016) 

decision and its refusal of drilling rights (18/11/2016) in the Artic (20/12/2016).   

Corporate connections: ExxonMobil CEO Rex Tillerson is on the executive committee and a former chairman of the 

API and has been nominated as the new Secretary of State.  

US Chamber of 
Commerce  

All 

The US Chamber of Commerce has petitioned (05/12/2016) in support (06/01/2017) 

of a bill that could make regulating for environmental and climate protection harder 

in the next Congress. CEO of the US Chamber of Commerce's Energy Institute 

Karen Harbert (06/12/2016) has called on the president-elect to prioritize repealing 

the Clean Power Plan and further oil and gas sector deregulation. The Institute has 

stated its support for regulatory relief for coal (02/12/2016). It has called for the 

President-elect to repeal recent decisions on the Dakota pipeline (05/12/2016) and 

limits to offshore (18/11/2016) oil & gas production (20/12/2016) and is further 

considering legal action against these limits (22/12/2016). The US Chamber of 

Commerce has opposed (21/12/2016) the EPA’s attempts to finalize 2022-2025 

vehicle GHG emissions standards before the new administration takes over on 

January 20th, 2017. 

Corporate connections: US Chamber of Commerce members include ConocoPhilips, Caterpillar, Dow Chemical, 

Ford Motor and IBM.  IBM CEO Ginni Rometty is also on the President-elect’s Strategic and Policy Forum and Dow 

Chemical CEO and Chairman Andrew Liveris has been appointed to lead the American Manufacturing Council, the 

principal private sector advisory committee to the Secretary of Commerce on the manufacturing in the United States. 

National 
Association of 
Manufacturers 
(NAM) 

All 

NAM CEO Jay Timmons (08/12/2016) has welcomed the appointment of Scott Pruitt 

to EPA Administrator and NAM has called on the Senate (30/12/2016) to swiftly 

confirm the appointment so he can address “overregulation”, noting specifically that 

they have stood ‘side-by-side’ (30/12/2016) with Pruitt in legal challenges to the 

Clean Power Plan.  NAM has produced a “roadmap for the President-Elect” 

(05/12/2016) which advocates a deregulated energy sector, opposes ‘command and 

control’ regulation directly limiting GHG emissions or fossil fuels, and advocates for 

more ‘flexibility’ in meeting energy efficiency standards, including CAFE standards.  

http://influencemap.org/evidence/-29a2e430d0798d316c95cda797ab548a
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-f5e5996113e47f59b1df010945ee2777
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-b74df296adaef9251cd58a09a4de8818
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0bfa58b474a51ad5c042bea7c7cdf0ae
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-3b7d3bfcf566e1dd8186cb052e74995d
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-73852d8f51eb1a78f0db9d0c1a674065
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-2b3134f62d4e56fe91c72129e72c9700
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-650e4ab8f510a7e32e779a3aa522c5d8
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-5b33313f34ba03d52dd1e6b2d8d0ec8a
http://influencemap.org/relation/American-Petroleum-Institute-API-and-Exxon-Mobil
http://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2016-election/rex-tillerson-exxon-mobil-expected-be-named-trump-s-secretary-n694371
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-48f444096d4806bc4672266d97fa3709
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-a79a9903d835278bb6906732f4b582d4
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-78461d085b7d6aff90f06f5bab8fe815
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-e270be961a9d7a5843a70940ea83c4ec
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-01e349483927bb516fb0a85d1444ff03
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0b6791db7d8dd1eb976932787fa03051
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-b736b9c2cbdd35cf4f3ccc21d3a9a942
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-46bb25f2851abf0a2f14fc491b41acfe
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0881c9786ddc9b5eb46be7e24b613c3d
http://influencemap.org/company/Conoco-Phillips/projectlink/Conoco-Phillips-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/company/Caterpillar-23fa28232337f0149d9f7c694a2e5325
http://influencemap.org/company/Dow-Chemical/projectlink/Dow-Chemical-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/company/Ford-Motor/projectlink/Ford-Motor-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/company/IBM-c8583f2ea91cb2532221be534b45f8cf
https://www.blackstone.com/media/press-releases/article/president-elect-trump-establishes-the-president-s-strategic-and-policy-forum
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-12-10/trump-appoints-dow-chemical-chief-liveris-to-run-manufacturing/8109334
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-c82f0250c1d4e75bcae9b3a10d8323dd
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-3780bf1c3335deb3b80ada940a1cb6f4
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-6e3e7a98e4945f5b29bd12838ae8b56b
http://www.nam.org/Data-and-Reports/Competing-to-Win/Competing-to-Win/
http://data.influencemap.org/evidence/-3a68a2b25b75e74dc12f32e331344161
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-3aa133a59bf894d5e0cbc5ebbf879e93
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-31d092af7f934950fba9568bee55d220
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-e8550843297f3e3e5ed1084a2258b3f9
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The ‘roadmap’ acknowledges the UN Climate Treaty but appears to suggest that the 

obligations for the US are too high compared to China’s. 

Corporate connections: NAM board members include executives from General Electric, Caterpillar, Bayer, BP, 

Merck and with a Toyota North America executive on the NAM Executive Committee. 

American Fuel & 
Petrochemicals 
Manufacturers 
(AFPM) 

Oil/ 
Petro 
chemicals 

AFPM President Chet Thompson stated, immediately after the election result 

(09/11/2016), that he will work with the President-elect to “restore balance to 

environmental regulation.”  AFPM has petitioned in support (04/01/2017) of a bill 

that could make regulating for environmental and climate protection harder in the 

next Congress.  AFPM has called on the President-elect to reverse the decision 

(05/12/2016) to deny Dakota Access Pipeline building permits and has continued an 

aggressive campaign (29/11/2016) against the Renewable Fuel Standards.  

Corporate connections: AFPM’s executive committee includes executives from Phillips 66, Chevron U.S.A and 

ExxonMobil. ExxonMobil CEO Rex Tillerson has been nominated as the new Secretary of State. 

National Mining 
Association 
(NMA) 

Coal 

NMA has asked (14/11/2016) the President-elect to “help coal maintain its current 

market share” and NMA President, Hal Quinn, expects deregulation from the 

incoming administration (10/11/2016).  On Twitter, the association has promoted the 

possibility that “Trump can ax the Clean Power Plan by Executive Order” and has 

elsewhere explained (14/11/2016) that it is looking into deregulatory “executive 

actions that can put us back to where we were before.”  It has called on the 

President-elect to abolish regulations including the MATS rule, the Clean Power 

Plan, and renewable fuels standards (22/11/2016). 

Corporate connections: NMA members include ArcelorMittal, Caterpillar and General Electric subsidiary GE Mining.  

American 
Coalition for 
Clean Coal 
Electricity 
(ACCCE) 

Coal 

ACCCE celebrated (10/11/2016) The President-elect’s victory as “an opportunity to 

turn away from costly regulations.”  It has called (1/12/2016) on the incoming 

administration to “incorporate coal as part of a diverse energy mix”, and has 

applauded (29/11/2016) him for ‘giving new hope to the coal industry’ by vowing to 

eliminate the Clean Power Plan.  The group has also praised (02/12/2016) future 

EPA head Scott Pruitt for challenging the “EPA’s legislative overreach.”   

Corporate connections: ACCCE’s members include Caterpillar, American Electric Power and Peabody Energy. 

Alliance of 
Automobile 
Manufacturers 
(AAM) 

Auto 

In the immediate aftermath of the election, the AAM sent a letter (10/11/2016) to the 

President-elect urging him to review US auto-sector regulation, and specifically 

advocating a more cautious approach to CAFE and GHG emission standards 

reform. It has opposed (03/12/2016) the EPA’s attempts to finalize 2017-2025 CAFE 

and GHG emissions standards before the President-elect’s inauguration as "an 

extraordinary and premature rush to judgement" (01/12/2016). AAM President, Mitch 

Bainwol has vowed to work with new EPA head Scott Pruitt to protect "customer 

affordability and auto-dependent jobs" (07/12/2016). 

http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0a11060a30f8b68b225df118d7f88931
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0a11060a30f8b68b225df118d7f88931
http://www.nam.org/About/Board-of-Directors/
http://influencemap.org/company/General-Electric
http://influencemap.org/company/Caterpillar-23fa28232337f0149d9f7c694a2e5325
http://influencemap.org/company/Bayer-6c618bc4a9be17c4f6812721dc5e2ca7
http://influencemap.org/company/BP-94bc79de9cd9bff157e9d554618aaa09
http://influencemap.org/company/Merck-00fa3a33e65b337f3c68eaebfef624a3
http://influencemap.org/company/Toyota-Motor
http://www.ogj.com/articles/2016/11/us-election-results-improve-prospects-for-federal-policy-reforms.html
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-f9bc63fc6907c82454ee5ca329460a9e
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-74be7f46a16da0f546d1eeeaa1e0f66d
http://influencemap.org/score/American-Fuel-Petrochemical-Manufacturers-Q9-D6-57ba4365f018a772de59c97045de5cca
https://www2.afpm.org/forms/committee/CommitteeFormPublic/view?id=DDE00000002&amp
http://influencemap.org/company/Phillips-66
http://influencemap.org/company/Chevron-f4b47c4ea77f0f6249ba7f77d4f210ff
http://influencemap.org/company/Exxon-Mobil
http://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2016-election/rex-tillerson-exxon-mobil-expected-be-named-trump-s-secretary-n694371
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-a4fbd7908ea111fb00983b2af346adbd
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-403e93e9c4732d7aad4f82907153a2d8
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-b5a10ad16b71009adda5efbaabdac0d0
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-217221e039d4fd5fab567daf45462cd9
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-d68fd875d7f960838ca2531332674c45
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-d68fd875d7f960838ca2531332674c45
http://influencemap.org/company/ArcelorMittal-c6dfbde97d6da50fe5027ac1534b42f6/projectlink/ArcelorMittal-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/company/Caterpillar-23fa28232337f0149d9f7c694a2e5325
http://influencemap.org/relation/National-Mining-Association-and-General-Electric
http://www.gemining.com/
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-636ad048f6dc4eaac39d4087d182cf6b
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-a89429d1645a512338f1292a462bfc46
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-6b0eaf2f030dc194636ec5feb9a40da9
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-408272334307bbac086909c579392826
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-408272334307bbac086909c579392826
http://influencemap.org/company/Caterpillar-23fa28232337f0149d9f7c694a2e5325
http://www.americaspower.org/about-accce/bios/members/
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-bee7e56974325d2239d6273f55428313
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-9c7173f693b46817e47813bf660e53fb
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-bee7e56974325d2239d6273f55428313
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-1ebf392591b105098f54539ab947af28
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0b50ae3316e1348348bca3f072fb4ac9
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0b50ae3316e1348348bca3f072fb4ac9
https://twitter.com/davidshepardson/status/806599070747885568?lang=en
https://twitter.com/davidshepardson/status/806599070747885568?lang=en
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Corporate connections: General Motors is a member of the AAM and its CEO Mary Barra is on the President Elect's 

Strategic and Policy Forum.  

American 
Chemistry 
Council (ACC) 

Chemicals 

The ACC congratulated (08/12/2016) the President-elect on his appointment of 

Scott Pruitt for EPA head. The ACC has stated that it wants to partner with the 

incoming administration to support policies to take advantage of the US’s "vast shale 

gas resources" (09/11/2016) and has opposed President Obama’s decision to limit 

access to offshore drilling (20/12/2016).  Throughout 2016, the ACC has been 

involved in legal action against the Clean Power Plan. 

Corporate connections: Dow Chemical is a member of the ACC.  Dow CEO Andrew Liveris has been appointed to 

lead the American Manufacturing Council where he will be directly advising the US Secretary of Commerce.  Board 

members of ACC include executives from DuPont and Royal Dutch Shell. 

ALEC All 

ALEC welcomed (08/12/2016) the President-elect’s choice for EPA head, former 

ALEC member Scott Pruitt, as the right person to bring “reform to an agency 

currently out of control”, praising his previous experience fighting EPA regulations in 

court. The group has promoted (19/12/2016) its “free-market” opposition to any form 

of government regulation to tackle climate change and called on the President-elect 

allow the Senate to reject the UN Climate Treaty.  Prior to the elections, throughout 

2016 ALEC have strongly opposed state-based renewable subsidies, including in 

Maryland, Nevada and Maine. It is supporting a proposed law that increases 

renewable energy costs and repeals state renewable energy targets.   

Corporate connections: Members of ALEC’s corporate advisory board include executives from ExxonMobil, Koch 

Companies, Peabody Energy, AT&T, Pfizer and UPS.  The nominated administrator of the EPA, Scott Pruitt, is a 

former member of ALEC. ALEC has highlighted of the “sheer number of [its] alumni in the new administration”, 

including four members of its current leadership council. 

 

  

http://www.autoalliance.org/members/general-motors
https://www.blackstone.com/media/press-releases/article/president-elect-trump-establishes-the-president-s-strategic-and-policy-forum
https://www.blackstone.com/media/press-releases/article/president-elect-trump-establishes-the-president-s-strategic-and-policy-forum
https://www.americanchemistry.com/Media/PressReleasesTranscripts/ACC-news-releases/ACC-Comments-on-President-Elect-Trump-Nominee-for-EPA-Administrator.html
https://www.americanchemistry.com/Media/PressReleasesTranscripts/ACC-news-releases/ACC-Comments-on-Results-of-2016-US-Elections.html
https://www.americanchemistry.com/Media/PressReleasesTranscripts/ACC-news-releases/ACC-Comments-on-Results-of-2016-US-Elections.html
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-07368580fa9dff374f63da2b12be7073
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-7566925320db2151811b940cfb47444f
https://www.americanchemistry.com/Membership/MemberCompanies/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-12-10/trump-appoints-dow-chemical-chief-liveris-to-run-manufacturing/8109334
https://www.americanchemistry.com/Media/PressReleasesTranscripts/ACC-news-releases/American-Chemistry-Council-Elects-New-Class-to-Board-of-Directors-2016.html
https://www.americanchemistry.com/Media/PressReleasesTranscripts/ACC-news-releases/American-Chemistry-Council-Elects-New-Class-to-Board-of-Directors-2016.html
http://influencemap.org/company/DuPont-8c18677f67d0a9c3b17cf6f08dacaf3b
http://influencemap.org/company/Royal-Dutch-Shell
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-70cc4be9ef73cc02a2cacfae01513a84
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-68f30a0f2bbee0bb0650fb670247c782
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-f3dc6edcabebf9b99c7f16ffa881ec24
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-242171e314c2b2b585f9f27822dab0a6
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-bf23854f2072058838a092d568ee95cc
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-8d704c6636ec0e7ef127f295b398eed8
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-d3b236892d1b183c7c80188c8f302faf
http://influencemap.org/company/Exxon-Mobil/projectlink/Exxon-Mobil-In-Climate-Change
https://www.alec.org/person/michael-morgan/
https://www.alec.org/person/michael-morgan/
https://www.alec.org/person/michael-blank/
http://influencemap.org/company/AT-T/projectlink/AT-T-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/company/Pfizer-f9ce5545ca4f4ddf29b96ae6b3d033f3/projectlink/Pfizer-In-Climate-Change
http://influencemap.org/company/United-Parcel-Service/projectlink/United-Parcel-Service-In-Climate-Change
https://www.alec.org/article/attorney-general-scott-pruitt-selected-to-run-epa/
https://www.alec.org/press-release/alec-to-play-critical-role-in-new-presidential-administration/
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Corporate Voices of Support for US Climate Policy 
 

Following the UN Climate Treaty and prior to Trump's victory: 
 

 By December 2015, 154 companies including Coca-Cola, AT&T, Johnson & Johnson, 

General Motors and General Electric had signed The American Business Act on Climate 

Pledge, pledging support for ambitious national level climate action and a strong conclusion 

to the UN Climate Treaty.  

  

 In April 2016, a coalition of tech companies including Google, Microsoft, Apple and Amazon 

filed a legal petition in support of the Clean Power Plan, noting that the policy will “provide 

considerable benefits” for them and help “countless other companies.” 

 

 In October 2016 companies including Nestle, United Technologies and Schneider Electric 

asked policy makers in Ohio to strengthen renewable energy and energy efficiency 

regulation.  In December 2016, the same companies commended the state’s leadership in 

vetoing a law to freeze renewable energy and energy efficiency standards. 

 

And following Trump's election victory: 

 
 More than 530 companies, including Hewlett Packard Enterprise, Intel, Nike and DuPont 

have signed an open letter to “President-elect Trump, President Obama, Members of the US 

Congress, and Global Leaders”, stating their preference for the US economy to be powered 

by low-carbon energy and calling on elected US leaders to strongly support the “continuation 

of low-carbon policies”, “investment in the low carbon economy’ and “continued US 

participation in the Paris Agreement”. 

 
 Advanced Energy Economy (AEE), a trade association whose aim is to "bring about a 

prosperous economy based on secure, clean, affordable energy" and includes key 

companies Apple, General Electric and Microsoft in its Leadership Council.  It wrote to the 

Transition Team on November 9th recommending that it will “vigorously defend the Clean 

Power Plan in court" and “advance policies to accelerate the growth of electric vehicles” as 

part of a broader plan to accelerate the transformation of the energy system, spur private 

investment, support job creation, and drive down costs for consumers. 

 
 Since the election, Tesla CEO Elon Musk has remained outspoken in support for government 

incentives for electric vehicles “for the good of the industry” and has called for measures to be 

strengthened when discussing zero-emission vehicle credits.  In December 2016, General 

Motors Sustainability Director David Tulauskas suggested that, regardless of the Presidency, 

the transition away from fossil fuels is unavoidable.  

https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2015/12/01/white-house-announces-additional-commitments-american-business-act
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2015/12/01/white-house-announces-additional-commitments-american-business-act
http://influencemap.org/evidence/Strongly-supporting-GHG-emission-targets-810ad3b643847d175b10015502067519
https://www.ceres.org/press/press-releases/ohio-businesses-to-lawmakers-strengthen-standards-for-renewable-energy-and-efficiency
https://www.ceres.org/files/oh-hb544-veto-thank-you-note
https://www.ceres.org/press/press-releases/large-businesses-thank-governor-kasich-for-energy-bill-veto
https://www.ceres.org/press/press-releases/large-businesses-thank-governor-kasich-for-energy-bill-veto
http://www.forbes.com/sites/victorlipman/2016/11/19/u-s-business-leaders-send-open-letter-to-trump-dont-abandon-climate-deal/#11ba776d7765
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
https://www.aee.net/
http://info.aee.net/aee-recommendations-to-presidential-transition-committee
http://info.aee.net/aee-recommendations-to-presidential-transition-committee
https://www.aee.net/articles/aee-calls-on-trump-transition-team-to-modernize-electric-power-system
https://www.aee.net/articles/aee-calls-on-trump-transition-team-to-modernize-electric-power-system
http://uk.businessinsider.com/elon-musk-trump-decision-on-electric-car-incentives-wont-hurt-tesla-2016-11
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-b83292cabe020367fd25f00f01b546ed
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The US Federal Climate Policy Timeline 2017 
 

In this table the proposed timeline as currently planned by the EPA and other mandated bodies is 

listed as available from official websites.  Some potential alternative developments are listed in the  

column "Potential Timeline under the New Administration". 

 

Law or 
Policy Item 

Current Timeline 
Potential Timeline under New 

Administration 
Useful 

Resources 

The Clean 

Power Plan 

(EPA) 

Early 

2017 

Washington DC Circuit Court 

of Appeals expected to issues 

decision. Regardless of result, 

Supreme Court appeal likely to 

be triggered. 

The new administration could: 

 Anticipate a court decision by 

sending the regulation back to 

the EPA to be revised 

following a new notice-and-

comment rulemaking process. 

 

 Wait for the court decision and 

refuse to defend the rule in 

the Supreme Court. 

 

 Sign a bill that is the product 

of congressional legislative 

process to kill the Clean 

Power Plan outright. 

 

EPA timeline 

 

Original litigation 

timeline 

 

Legal Analysis 

(1)  

 

Legal Analysis 

(2)  

 2017-

2018 

In the Supreme Court, justices 

will issue decision to either 

uphold, vacate, or remand 

proportions of the rule. 

EPA CAFE 

Vehicle 

standards 

Dec 30th 

2016 

The EPA has set this date for 

the finalization new CAFE 

Standards, despite not being 

required to finalize until April 

2018. 

 

Comment Period for this 

Proposed Determination 

  

A new rulemaking procedure with 

time for technical analysis will need 

to be completed for CAFE standards 

to be unwound. 

 

EPA 

Announcement 

(30/11/2016) 

 

Financial Times 

reporting 

https://www.epa.gov/cleanpowerplan/clean-power-plan-existing-power-plants
https://www.epa.gov/cleanpowerplan/clean-power-plan-existing-power-plants
https://www.epa.gov/cleanpowerplan/fact-sheet-clean-power-plan-carbon-pollution-standards-key-dates
http://www.eenews.net/interactive/clean_power_plan/fact_sheets/legal
http://www.eenews.net/interactive/clean_power_plan/fact_sheets/legal
http://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=89fe969f-ed8a-4e98-9da2-440fd9870cfd
http://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=89fe969f-ed8a-4e98-9da2-440fd9870cfd
https://www.lawfareblog.com/can-president-trump-kill-clean-power-plan-and-paris-agreement
https://www.lawfareblog.com/can-president-trump-kill-clean-power-plan-and-paris-agreement
https://www.epa.gov/regulations-emissions-vehicles-and-engines/regulations-onroad-vehicles-and-engines
https://www.epa.gov/regulations-emissions-vehicles-and-engines/regulations-onroad-vehicles-and-engines
https://www.epa.gov/regulations-emissions-vehicles-and-engines/regulations-onroad-vehicles-and-engines
https://www.epa.gov/regulations-emissions-vehicles-and-engines/midterm-evaluation-light-duty-vehicle-greenhouse-gas-ghg
https://www.epa.gov/regulations-emissions-vehicles-and-engines/midterm-evaluation-light-duty-vehicle-greenhouse-gas-ghg
https://www.epa.gov/regulations-emissions-vehicles-and-engines/midterm-evaluation-light-duty-vehicle-greenhouse-gas-ghg
https://www.ft.com/content/0276f4bc-bdfd-11e6-8b45-b8b81dd5d080
https://www.ft.com/content/0276f4bc-bdfd-11e6-8b45-b8b81dd5d080
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EPA 

Methane 

regulations 

on oil/gas 

sector 

First Part 

of 2017 

When the EPA anticipates 

completion of the Information 

Collection Request (ICR), to 

gather necessary data from 

industry in order to begin 

regulation. 

After the ICR is completed, 

proposed regulation will follow. This 

will likely fall to the new 

administration that could water it 

down. 

 

Alternatively, the new rule falls 

within limits of “Congressional 

Review Act”, giving power to new 

Congress to vote down “11th Hour” 

rules. 

EPA Press 

Release 

 

Platts Policy 

Analysis 

(23/11/2016) 

  

EPA Summary 

of Congressional 

Review Act 

 

 

DOI’s 

Bureau of 

Land 

Management 

Methane 

Emissions 

Rule 

January 

17th 2017 

Since the Department of 

Interior (DOI)’s Methane Rule 

was announced on the 15th of 

November, federal lawsuits 

have been filed seeking to 

overturn it. 

 

Opening arguments are 

scheduled for January 17th 

2017 in the 10th Circuit Court 

The new administration could 

choose not to defend the rule in 

federal court, weakening its chances 

of not being reversed. 

 

Department of 

Interior Press 

Release 

(15/11/2016) 

 

Platts Policy 

Analysis 

(23/11/2016) 

 

The UN 

Climate 

Treaty 

First Half 

of 2017 

Expected announcement from 

the President-elect on US 

future involvement with UN 

Climate Treaty. 

Nov 4th 2020 - date at which the US 

could withdraw from the UN Climate 

Treaty if the President-elect signed 

an immediate executive order to do 

so. 

 

2018 - date at which US could 

effectively withdraw from the UN 

Climate Treaty if the President-elect 

were to sign executive order to pull 

out of the UN Framework 

Convention on Climate Change 

Scientific 

American Report  

 

Key 

Responsible Entity Color code 

The EPA or other Agency  

The Judicial system  

The Executive Action  
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https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/interior-department-announces-final-rule-reduce-methane-emissions-wasted-gas-public?utm_content=buffera111b&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
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https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/trumps-first-100-days-climate-and-energy/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/trumps-first-100-days-climate-and-energy/
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Corporations: Memberships and Climate Commitments 
 

Companies Google, Pfizer3, Intel, Toyota, General Motors and Procter & Gamble all have signed on 

to various climate commitments convened by We Mean Business but retain memberships in trade 

associations that have lobbied against ambitious climate regulation, including following the election.  

Intel has signed the Low Carbon Pledge urging "continued US participation in the Paris Agreement" 

yet is a board member of the National Association of Manufacturers which has suggested post-

election that US obligations are too high in comparison with those of China.  The following table 

highlights the climate commitments of the leading 100 industrial companies (according to Forbes) who 

are also members of the US Chamber of Commerce, NAM and ALEC.  The companies are ordered 

according to their InfluenceMap ranking of support for science-based climate policy. 

 

 

Company 

Signatory to UN Climate Commitments as 

tracked by We Mean Business 

Low 

Carbon 

USA 

letter, 

Dec 

2016 

Trade Association Memberships4 

RE100 
Price on 

Carbon 

Science 

Based 

Targets 

Climate 

Lobbying 
ALEC 

US 

Chamber 
NAM 

Google ✓      
  

United Parcel 

Service 
      

  

Pfizer ✓  ✓    
  

IBM       
  

Toyota   ✓    
  

General Motors ✓      
  

Intel     ✓  
  

General Electric       
  

Merck       
  

Royal Dutch 

Shell 
      

  

                                                      
3 Pfizer appears to have distanced itself from the climate policies of ALEC. 
4 Dark red indicates a board level or close link while light red indicates general membership and/or if the company has publicly 
distanced itself from the climate policy of the trade association. 

http://influencemap.org/company/Google-55106f7e39973bc5344cdf3b71aaed19
http://influencemap.org/company/Pfizer-f9ce5545ca4f4ddf29b96ae6b3d033f3
http://influencemap.org/company/Intel-d529169d00787bfdcc3ec143fe6335a9
http://influencemap.org/company/Toyota-Motor
http://influencemap.org/company/General-Motors
http://influencemap.org/company/Procter-Gamble
http://www.wemeanbusinesscoalition.org/take-action/adopt-science-based-emissions-reduction-target
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://influencemap.org/influencer/National-Association-of-Manufacturing-NAM
http://influencemap.org/evidence/-0a11060a30f8b68b225df118d7f88931
http://www.forbes.com/global2000/
http://influencemap.org/filter/List-of-Companies-and-Influencers
http://www.wemeanbusinesscoalition.org/take-action/adopt-science-based-emissions-reduction-target
http://www.wemeanbusinesscoalition.org/take-action/adopt-science-based-emissions-reduction-target
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/14042015/whats-behind-alecs-denial-it-denies-climate-change
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Company 

Signatory to UN Climate Commitments as 

tracked by We Mean Business 

Low 

Carbon 

USA 

letter, 

Dec 

2016 

Trade Association Memberships4 

RE100 
Price on 

Carbon 

Science 

Based 

Targets 

Climate 

Lobbying 
ALEC 

US 

Chamber 
NAM 

AT&T       
  

Procter & 

Gamble 
✓ ✓ ✓    

  

Ford Motor     
  

  

Boeing     
  

  

BP     
  

  

Bayer     
  

  

Air Liquide     
  

  

Dow Chemical     
  

  

Caterpillar     
  

  

BASF     
  

  

ConocoPhillips     
  

  

Chevron     
  

  

Exxon Mobil     
  

  

Koch Industries     
  

  

  

http://www.wemeanbusinesscoalition.org/take-action/adopt-science-based-emissions-reduction-target
http://www.wemeanbusinesscoalition.org/take-action/adopt-science-based-emissions-reduction-target
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/
http://www.lowcarbonusa.org/


InfluenceMap is a non profit Community Interest Company (CIC) No. 9480976

Contact Information
We are based at 40 Bermondsey Street, London SE1 3UD, UK
Email: info@influencemap.org       Web: http://influencemap.org

About InfluenceMap 
We are a neutral and independent UK-based non-profit whose remit is to map, analyze  
and score the extent to which corporations are influencing climate change policy.   
Our knowledge platform is used by investors, climate engagers and a range of  
concerned stakeholders globally.  
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